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All that is going to change on Friday  
11th June.

We’ve had enough of the grey skies and  
decided that what we need is shorts, 
shades and shenanigans. On Friday 11th 
June we are inviting all Calderwoodies to 
get into their comfy summer gear, grab 
their shades and get ready for a day of fun, 
hopefully sun and unexpected treats. 

What children wear is up to them –  
shorts, summer dress, pjs, silly hair,  
hats, moustaches – this is the day when 
anything goes!

We appreciate that it’s been a tough  
year and we want to sprinkle a little bit  
of the good time glitter into the last few 
days of the school year. While we don’t 
want to give too much away…there will 
be some foodie treats, old school games, 
messy crafts and oodles of fun. 

It’s been 1 year 11 months and  
26 days since our last Summer Fair. 

That’s 1 year 11 months and  
26 days since sunny summer  
silliness.

We do have a small ask.  Due to Covid  
we have missed three school Fairs which 
between them generates an income 
of around £20k. All your support and 
spending on home baking, tombola and 
toys really adds up! While there have 
been no trips or transport required, 
as you would expect, money has been 
diverted to help support the school and 
children through Covid. We would love 
to hit the ground running going into the 
new school year, confident that we have 
the finances to offer the trips, activities 
and kit that the children need.  
We’ve also been contacted by some 
families who would like to contribute but 
don’t know how.
As a PC we are very mindful that this is a 
time of financial uncertainty for many.  
If you want to and feel able to, and we 
can’t stress this enough – it’s absolutely  
voluntary, with no expectation at all, 
but if anyone wants to contribute to the 
Parent Council funds in lieu of money 
they would have spent at a Fair or as a 
dress down donation, please do so via 
Parent Pay. Or children can of course 
bring any donation into school with them. 

Any donations will be gratefully received 
and all money raised goes to making  
the experience of Calderwood the most 
educational, fun and memorable it can be.

As always, thank you for your support. 

Calderwood Parent Council


